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ABSTRACT

A program was conducted to establish thermal processing procedures directed

at improving the strength of TRIP steels, The general approach was to

strain hardened TRIP steels by thermal cycling between martensite and

reverted austenite.

A total of 32 alloys that were variations of the "A" type TRIP steels

(Fe-9Cr-8Ni-4Mo-2Si-2Mn-0.30C) were evaluated. Of these, thirteen had

a M in the desired range for thermal processing, -320 0 F < M < RT.S s

However, after cooling at -320 0 F (forming martersite) and heating to

1500*F (reverting to austenite), the M of reverted austenite wasS

above rocm temperature. With this increase ( AM was about 200-3000 F)S

the alloys were unsuitable for thermal processing. Several attempts were

made to decrease the M of reverted austenite to below room temperature.s

The only successful method was to utilize high reversion temperatures

of 1775-1850 0F, but even this approach was not useful due to low hardness

values after reversion. A computer program was used to measure the effect

of various alloying elements on the M of annealed and reverted austeniteS

and AfV the temperature corresponding to completion of the mactensite to

austenite transformation. Some unexpected results were obtained; manganese,
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for example, lowers the M about an crder of magnitude more than has
S

previously been noted in more dilute base compositions.

After it became known that the "A" type alloys could not be used for

thermal processing, a total of eighteen alloys that were variations of

the "B" type TRIP steels (Fe-24Ni-4Mo-.30C) were evaluated. The best

mechanical properties were obtained with an Fe-24Ni-4Mo-.20 Si-.20Mn-

.30C alloy. After five cyclical reversions the following properties

were obtained: 160.0 ksi static yield strength, 193.0 dynamic yield

strength, 196.5 static tensile strength, 30% elongation, 40% reduction

in area, 27.7 to 28.1 ft.-lbs. Cnarpy V-notch impact energy at -400F

and 726F,and a dynamic plane fracture toughness of 89 ksi-(in)k in

both the RW (longitudinal) and WT (transverse) orientation.
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INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND

A relatively new class of steels has been developed by Zackay, et all.,)

that shows an excellent combination of high strength and ductility. Since

the high ductility results from the austenite Lo martensite transformation

occurring during plastic dcformation, the authors selected the name TRIP

steels, which is an acronym of TRansformation Induced Plasticity. The

exceptionally high yield strength (up to about 220 ksi) of the austenite

is produced by a combination of solid solution strengthening, precipita-

tion strengthening, and work-hardening; the first two of these mechani.sms

is accomplished b- alloying and the other by thermomechanical treatment.

The work-hardening increment introduced by thermomechanical treatment is

probably the most significant.

Despite the excellent strength-ductility relationship in TRIP steels,

several limitations and disadvantages are associated with the thermo-

mechanical treatment step in the processing. Since deformations up to

about 80% are usually done at temperatures in the 800-1000°F temperature

range, rather massive metal forming equipment is needed. This feature is

probably the primary reason that TRIP steels have not been further developed.
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Associated with this limitation is the result that only comparatively thin

sections can be produced. Another major limitation of TRIP steels is

that they cannot be welded without destroying the effects of the pro-

cessing (as with any thermoinechanically processed material). Similarly,

these steels cannot be used in castings because of tile necessary thermo-

mechanical processing. Therefore, only simple shapes representative of

normal metal working techniques can be produced without additional

machining. Finally, the mechanical properties of TRIP steels are highly

anisotropic, and this further limits the usefulness of these alloys. Thus,

while the thermomechanical treatment has been a necessary step in the pro-

cessing of TRIP steels, it places significant limitations on their

application.

(2)
Koppenaal recently demonstrated that certain TRIP steels can be prepared by

a thermal processing technique alone, thereby eliminating the undesirable

thermomechanical treatment that was previously considered necessary.

Briefly, the thermal processing technique makes use of performing the re-

verse martensite (0/) transformation at temperatures below the recrystalliza-

tion temperature of austenite (y). In this way, a high defect concentration

exists in the austenite following the transformation, and the austenite is

essentially work-hardened. By cycling through five y -) a. -) y transforma-

tions, the hardness of the austenite continuously increased. The original

as-quenched austenite was -0 R (80 RB), and cooling to liquid nitrogen

produced -70% martensite at a hardness of 31 R . After reverting toc

austenite the hardness was 28 Rc; successive cyclical transformations pro-

duced austenite with a hardness of 37 R (2nd cycle), 40½ R (3rd cycle),c c

42 R (4th cycle), and 42½ R (5th cycle). After the fifth reversion cycle,c c

mechanical (tensile) properties were produced that are essentially equivalent

to those produced by Zackay, et al.,(i) in the same alloy by a thermomechanical

treatment of 80% reduction in area at 930*F. However, the specific alloy

that was used in the Aeronutronic program has a yield strength of only

160 to 165 ksi, instead of values of about 220 ksi obtainable in other

-2-
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TRIP steel alloys. In order for the thermal processing of TRIP steels to

become more useable, it would be beneficial to improve upon the strength

following the new type of processing.

OBJECTIVE

The objective of the proposed program was to establish thermal processing

procedures directed at improving the strength of TRIP steels.

EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

The experinme'ital approach was to screen a number of alloys'that are

modifications of the strongest TRIP steel alloy; these alloy modifications

were necessary to raise the M temperature (the strongest TRIP steel hass

an M <-4520 F). For those alloys having an M in the desirable range,5S 5

-320 0 F<M <RT, the martensite to austenite reversion temperature, Af, wasS

determined. A final selection was then to be made for those alloys with

an M5 and Af compatible with the thermal processing technique, and various

mechanical properties were to be measured as a function of thermal processing.

-3-



EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

F ALLOY PREPARATION

A total of fifty alloys were used in this investigation. Casting, pouring

and solidification were conducted by vacuum induction melting techniques.

The analyzed compositions of the alloys are given in Table I. Alloys I

thru 25 and 44 thru 50 are modifications of the Fe-9Cr-8Ni-4Mo-2Si-2Mn-.30C

TRIP steel and alloys 26 thru 43 are modifications of the Fe-24Ni-4Mo-.30C

TRIP steel; these two general compositions will be referred to as the "A"

and "B" type of alloys, respectively, following the notation originally

given by Zackay, et al.(l)

The alloys were cast into a mold about 3-1/2 in. x 3-1/2 in. x 7-1/2" long,

and were subsequently forged into bars with an 1-1/2 in. x 1-1/2 in. cross-

section at temperatures of 2000-2200*F. After forging, a decarburized

layer of about .020 in. existed in the bars. Prior to any additional pro-

cessing, .050 in. was removed from all surfaces by grinding. Following

this grinding, all of the bars were homogenized at 2350°F for 10 hours at

a vacuum of 1 Torr (back-filled with an inert gas). The bars were rolled

at 1800°F to a final thickness of about 1/4 to 1/2 inch, and solution

heat treated at 2050OF for I hour and water quenched.
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TABLE I

CiE}ICAL COMPSITIONS OF ALLOY STEELS

nominal weight percent alloying element
"analyzed weight percent alloying element

ALLOY HEAT Cr Ni bo 1h, Si W Co C
NUMBER NUHBER*

1 3855 9.0 8.0 4.0 .50 2.0 .30
8.95 8.08 4.01 .50 1.85 .33

2 3820 9.0 8.0 4.0 .50 2.0 .25
9.07 8.08 4.08 .51 2.01 .27

3 3S21 9.0 8.0 .2.0 .50 2.0 .30
9.03 8.02 2.16 .49 2.01 .31

4 3822 9.0 8.0 2.0 .50 2.0 .25
9.01 7.99 2.16 .52 2.01 .24

5 3823 9.0 8.0 .50 22.0 .30
9.01 7.99 .55 2.03 .30

6 3824 9.0 8.0 .50 2.0 .25
9.16 7.90 .54 2.03 .26

7 3S56 9.0 8.0 4.0 .50 .50 .3__0o
9.21 7.99 4.14 .49 .49 .31

8 3825 9.0 8.0 4.0 .50 .50 .25
9.08 7.88 4.07 .49 .41 .26

9 3826 9.0 8.0 2.0 .50 .50 .25
9.10 7.63 2.16 .49 .54 .25

10 3857 9.0 8.0 .50 2.0 4.0 .30
9.06 8.11 .48 1.96 3.86 .31

11 3827 9.0 8.0 .50 2.0 2.0 .25
9.16 7.88 .48 1.78 2.02 .26
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TABLE I - Continued

ALLOY M Cr bi Io ma Si Co C
%Ifl{ER NUTME~r

12 3828 9.0 8.0 .50 .50 4.0 .25
"",9.05 7.91 .49 .51 3.81 .27

13 3829 9.0 6.0 4.0 .50 2.0 .25
9.15 5.90 4.21 .50 1.94 .26

14 3859 9.0 6.0 4.0 .50 2.0 2.0 .30
9.11 6.14 4.13 .51 1.88 1.93 .31

15 3830 9.0 6.0 4.0 .50 .50 .25
9.36 5.90 4.06 .49 .50 .26

16 3831 9.0 4.0 4.0 .50 2.0 .25
9.34 3.95 4.16 .49 1.86 .26

17 3832 9.0 4.0 4.0 .50 .50 .25
9.45 3.90 4.13 .45 .44 .26

18 3833 9.0 8.0 4.0 .50 2.0 1.5 .25
8.52 ?.56 3.88 .45 1.81. 1.00 .26

19 3858 9.0 8.0 4.0 .50 2.0 3.0 .30
9.01 8.25 4.03 .51 1.88 2.98 .30

20 3834 9.0 8.0 4.0 .50 .50 3.0 .25
9.14 8.20 3.98 .51 .50 2.93 .27

21 3835 9.0 8.0 .50 .50 4.0 3.0 .25
9 14 8.13 .50 .52 3.74 2.89 .27

22 3836 9.0 8.0 4.0 .50 .50 5.0 .30
9.17 8.20 4.11 .50 .42 5.15 .31

23 3837 9.0 6.0 4.0 .50 2.00 2.0 .25
9.05 6.12 4.10 .48 2.02 1.75 .27

24 3838 9.0 6.0 4.0 .50 .50 2.0 .25
9.33 5.97 4.08 .49 .49 1.70 .27

25 3839 9.0 4.0 4.0 .50 .50 4.0 .25
9.30 4.02 4.14 .50 .45 3.96 .25

26 3860 24.0 4.0 .36
23.60 3.85 .36

-6-
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TAML Cecne

ALLOY Cr Sii Mo a v Co C

27 3861 24.0 6-0 -30
23.91 6.03 .32

28 3862 2.0 22.0 4..0 .30
1.94 21.3, 3.85 .32

29 3363 4.0 20.0 4-..0 .30
T.12 20.15 3.95 .32

30 3864 6.0 18.0 4.0 .30
6.06 17.85 3.98 .31

31 3865 2.0 20.0 3.0 1-o .30
1.90 19.80 2.97 1.02 .31

32 3366 4.0 18.0 3.0 1.0 ..3

4.15 17.72 3.04 1.03 .32

33 3867 6.0 16.0 3.0 1.0 .30
6.06 -15.89 3.07 1.01 .31

34 3868 2.0 22.0 .. 0 1.0 1.0 .30
1.94 21.83 3.86 1.04, .97 .3M

35 3869 4.00 20.0 4.O 1.0 1.0 .30
,.11 19.95 3.92 1.01 .97 .31

36 3870 6.0 18.0 4.0 1.0 1.0 .30
6.02 17.91 3.97 1.01 .95 .31

37 VE-307Y:-" 24.0 4.0 .20 .20 .30
24.2 3.97 .25 .24 .30

38 3889 1.0 22.0 4.0 .30
.96 21.79 3.79 .28

39 3884 2.0 20.0 4.0 .30
1.78 20.15 3.86 .32

40 3885 1.0 24.0 3.0 .30
.94 23.99 2.91 .30

41 3886 2.0 24.0 2.0 .30
1.81 23.63 2.1.1 .30

-7-
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TAKLE I - ontlinud

ALLOY evT Cr Ni N hSi vC4) C

42 3387 1.0 22.0 3.0 .30
.96 21.89 2.96 .30

43 3888 2.0 20.0 2.0 .30
1.85 79.91 2.03 .30

33 3890 9.0 8.0 4.0 1.0 2.0 .30
9.16 8.27 4.12 .97 1.86 .31

45 3091 9.0 8.0 4.0 1.5 _ 2.0 .30
9.01 8.28 4.11 1.48 1.90 .31

46 3892 9.0 8.0 _ 1.0 2.0 4.0 .30
T.84 7.98 .95 1.87 3.86 .32

47 3593 9._0 8. 1.5 2.0 4.0__ .30
8.89 8.20 1.49 1.96 3.92 .31

48 3894 9.0 10.0 4.0 0.5 2.0 .30
9.05 10.24 4.06 .49 1.87 .31

49 3895 9.0 12.0 4.0 0.5 2.0 .30
8.89 12.18 4.03 .49 1.83 .32

50 3896 11.0 8.0 4.0 0.5 2.0 .30
.11.18 8.31 4.09 .48 1.81 .30

S and P are < .010 for all alloys

* Crucible Materials Research Center heat numbcr

* Cannon-Muskegon heat number
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The awr.ensicz start Lemeracurc, H as =easu-ed by either of cme

techniques.. For those cases whecre -320r~ d- M s < 3r, zacustic eaission

sS

lims used to determine- the IS - Cubic snp'Ies with an edge di-mansion of

abowt 114 inch vere slowly~ cooled fron ruxon ceweratnre, and the total

integrated nois.ý ccact uas recorded as a ftx~ccion of rerxperature.. For

those cases vere H s :- R!, dilawarntrzw terchniques vere used to determine
the K A , sale about: Eo inches !ong was heated in a tube furnace at

s

150'F t=der a inert gas, held for 20 minetes, and the furnace renzoed

fron the sange. Dur.ing cooling, the length was recorded on a photo-

graphic •Lr= as a fiiction of testing E eraLure.

Dilatome-try zeasuremnts were also used to deter"ine the temperature, A¢,

corresponding to coapletion of the cartensite to austenite transfornation.

A pre-heated tube furnace vas positioned around the sazple, and length

changes were again recorded on photographic film as a function of tezpera-

cure.

The --mount of marcensite foraed by cooling to -320 ' F (liquid nitrogen)

was determined by X-ray diffraction measurements using the method outlined

by Lindgrcn.(3) The integrated intensities of the (200) and (211) marten-

site reflectionz and the (200) and (22ky) austenite reflections were deter-

mined using CrK radiation. For a randomly oriented grain structure, the

accuracy of this method is about + 17.. As a preferred orientation develops,

however, large errors can exist.

S N~mssm aurs a am~~lmm mm • a • •-9-



Tensile testing as done with a3 strn cestin machine using a strai race

of 2 x - -. 1, .Sapes Fzad a reduced g.ige length of one Inch

ax-A were 1/4- in. diazerer (unless ott=bousc staied). All quwced tensile

results are an average of two deice =Avitions..

Pre-cracked Charpy sanples were used -to measure -d .6t-andard Charpy

V-notch saizples (3 = W= .394 in..) were Pre-cracked to a total crack depth

(including the V-notch) of about _!2 in. + .01 in. using rensiJ -zero fatigue

lozd~ing Generally 30,000 to 60,009 cycles w-ere necessary to obtain the

desired crack length. Testing of both the pre-cracked sa=ples and Charpy

V-n-otch sa.ples was done on a 24-0 ft.-lb. it.hle Impact Machine that was

eouip•eAd ith a Yodel 500 B-natup System. This instrumentation allows

velocity, load, and integrated energy to be rxeasured during the test.

Duplicate sa=ples were used for the i•pact tests. The Riehle machine

used for these tests had passed the AINMRC performance requirements

(specified in AM Standard E-23).

-- 0-



RESULTS

Since different types of experimental problecs and limitations

were encoLmtered with the "A" and "B" alloys, the results obtained with

each alloy type will be presented separately.

THE "A" ALLOYS

Followring forging and solution heat treatment (L without homogenization)

the alloys were characterized by chemical inhomogeneities in the form of a

banded microstructure. An exarrile of this is shown in Figure 1, which is of

alloy 15. The banding is such that some areas harve an H above room tempera-s

ture while most .,f the volume has an H below room temperature. Following
homogenizatior, and solution heat treatment, the microstructure of alloy 15

* appeared as shown in Figure 2- Although some amount of banding is still

present, the homogeneity was significantly improved by the homogenization

treatment.

The hardness and structure following homogenization, sclution heat treatment,

and water quenching to room temperature is given in Table II. Of the first

twenty-five alloys evaluated in this program, eleven had an M above room

temperature, which eliminates these alloys for thermal processing. One

of the remaining alloys, number 19, had an M below -320*F and uas also

-11-



FIGURE 1. il.,iý-STRUcTuRE OF ALLOY 15 FOLLOWfING FORGING

AN2D SOLM•ON HEAT TREA.TM-•T (BUT W/ITHOUT MY HOMO)GENIZATION). 100X

-i-

FI[GURE 2. MICI(ROSTRUCTURE OF ALLOY 15 FOLLOWlING

FORGIN•G, HOM'OGENIZATION AND SOLUI.'ON HEAT TREATM.N'T. 100X

-12-
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TABLE II

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF "A" TYPE ALLOYS

* AS-
QUENCHED AS- HARDNESS AFTER AMOUNT OF Af,

ALLOY HARDNESS, QUENCHED if COOLING TO Q' AFTER COOLING
NU.MBER R STRUCTURE -320 0 F, R to -320FF, % OF

i 14 y -81 42 27 1401

2 10 y -94 41 78 1398

3 6 y -38 42 39 1455

4 10 y -80 46 63 1423

5 11 y 25 49 83 1360

6 36 C' >RT 49 100 1401

7 9 y -94 41 54 1418
8 7 y -54 46 87 1409

9 40 aL >RI 47 99 1335

10 7 y -103 39 43 1430

11 9 y -80 44 77 1407

12 4 y -89 48 68 1412

13 28 Ox' >RT 53 83 1468

14 27 a' >RT 50 86 1432

15 43 a' >RT 53 83 1456

A16 49 a >RT 55 93 1499

17 47 aL >RT 50 100 1509

18 29 Oa >RT 48 100 1421

19 15 y <-320, 17 0 -

20 4 y -78 43 81 1394

21 1 y -70 45 82 -387

-13-



TABLE II, (Cont'd)

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF "A" TYPE ALLOYS

AS-
QUENCHED AS- HARDNESS AFTER AM.UNT OF AV

ALLOY HARDNESS, QUENCHED s COOLING TO 0. AFTER COOLING
NUMBER R STRUCIURE OF -320 0F, R to -320*F, % OF

c .c

22 4 y -49 37 71 1412

23 30 >RT 50 84 1459

24 46 a' >RT 49 100 1447

25 50 >RT 50 98 1483

44 16 y <-320 - 0 -

45 16 y <-320 - 0 -

46 8 y <-320 - 0 -

47 12 y <-320 - 0 -

r48 15 y <-320 - 0 -

49 14 y <-320 - 0 -

50 20 y <-320 - 0 -

-14.-



eliminated. The remaining thirteen alloys had M values between 25°F and

-103*F, which is compatable with the thermal processing technique. The

M values were measured by acoustic emission techniques as described inS

the previous section. For most of the alloys, the M could not simply be

taken as the observed temperature (on cooling) corresponding to the initial

noise detection (martensite formation), because chemical inhomogenities of

the type shown in Figure 2 produced a small amount of martensite formation

at temperatures higher than the bulk M . As a result, some extrapolation
s s

was necessary to obtain the reported M values, and due to this extrapolation

many of the reported M values are probably no more accurate than + 20*F.
• S

After cooling to -320OF to form martensite, the hardness of these thirteen

alloys was in the range of 37-49 Rc) which is appreciably harder than can

be obtained with the "B" alloys after the first martensite formation

(30-33 R ). The amount of martensite formed by the cooling to -320'F is
c

also shown in Table II; this data was determined by X-ray diffraction, as

discussed earlier. For some alloys such as 1, 3, 7 and 10, the amount of

martensite observed metallographically did not correlate with the amount

determined by X-ray diffraction. It was assumed that the presence of

textures led to errors in the X-ray diffraction determinations of these

values.

The dilatometry measurements of the temperature, Af, corresponding to the

completion of the martensite to austenite transformation indicated that

1360OF < Af < 1455 0 F for the thirteen alloys of interest, as shown in

Table II. This again appeared to be compatable with the thermal processing

technique. However, on cooling to room temperature after heating to 1500*F

(which is above Af), each of the thirteen alloys was now martensitic indi-

cating that the M had increased to above room temperature. Table III
S

shows values of rihe martensite start temperature, M', measured in reverted

austenite. The increase, AMs, in the martensite start temperature was

approximately 200 to 300'F for these alloys.
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TABLE III

M Data of Selected "A" Type Alloys

S se

ALLOY Ms ' s AM s,

NUMBER OF OF OF

I -81 154 235

2 -94 176 270

3 -38 165 203

4 -80 158 238

5 25 223 198

7 -94 165 259

8 -54 161 215

10 -103 172 275

11 -80 215 295

12 -89 188 277

20 -78 158 236

21 -70 161 231

22 -49 134 183
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A few additional measurements were made to confirm this increase in M
s

Sa.,ples of alloys 4 and 7 were solution heat treated, cooled to -320°F

tc form martensite and returned to room temperature. X -ay diffraction

measurements of the diffraction angle, (28), of the (110), (200) and (211)

reflections of the mertensite were determined using CrK radiation. The

samples were then reverted at 1500*F, cooled to room temperature and the

same measurements re-determined. The results are shown in Table IV and the

diffraction angles of the martensite that forms from reverted austenite is

seen to be essentially identical to the martensite foimed from annealed

austenite. Thus, the crystallography of the two martensites are concluded

to be equivalent.

Metallographic observations were also used to evaluate the martensites.

Figure 3 shows alloy 7 after the initial cooling to -320'F, and the structure

is seen to contain plate martensite and austenite. After reversion at 1500°F

and cooling to toom temperature, the structure appeared as shown in Figure

4, new martensite and virgin austenite can be clearly seen as well as

dark areas that are either reverted austenite or new martensite formed

from reverted austenite. The metallographic appearance is quite similar

to that previously observed by Koppenaal(2) in the "B" type TRIP steels.

With the metallographic and X-ray diffraction results, it was concluded

that the increase in M was a confirmed observation.
S

Since the increase in M to above room temperature would eliminate all of
5

the remaining thirteen alloys from the thermal processing technique, a

number of experiments were performed in an attempt to lower M' below room
s

temperature. The first attempt consisted of cycling the thirteen alloys

between -320°F (martensite) and 1500'F (reverted austenite) for five

complete reversion cycles; it was hoped that additional cycling would

stabilize the austenite. After the fifth reversion at 1500 0 F, however, all

of the alloys were still martensitic on cooling to room temperature.

-17-



TABLE IV

DIFFRACTION ANGLE (26) OF VARIOUS MARENSITE REFLECTIONS

THERMAL 28, DEGREESALLOY TREATMENT (110) C, (200) C (211)e,

4 -320OF 68.7 106.3 155.0

4 -320*F plus reverted 68.9 106.5 155.6

7 -320OF 68.4 105.8 153.8

7 -320'F plus reverted 68.4 105.9 154.5

-18-
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ROOM TEUPERATURE.
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ThEM only Mtt*wd Mhat abotsetved MO keep CbeM below room MeMP2=2~e

S

z by . the -. of hi.ber reversim me erz-•es. Smples of dhe &Ir.ee.
alloys Wre reuerted am Posressi.ely !c• r ( e-3 erzares (-•In•e dese.

s le for each r eTersiacr) b the M' was below re= Mcaeracrer. The

S "

results are s ozmmrized it Table s, which shrus the hardns z smr"mare

for he .arious renersiom s mot nhres. Table T sbers tchr eleen of are

al loys could be reverted at temprama-res betwee 1775OF amd S50OF regai

terni.ic on coolin g co -o rat~erature (solu t'i of the other m alloys,
S

and 21, rEzired abvitper atue c arie for re'versien chnegr: es as
high as 1900O'r). - Tese eleven alloys were cycled throcgb five cycles

-c-~een -320OF and tco reversion tl eracre established by this method.

7he hardness and Str=cture after the fifth ccoclete rayversien. cycle is

sonin Table %a, and only three of the alloys (7, 10 and 22) were

auscenitic at roo tenperature after the five cycles. oSfever, the hard-
ne-ss of these three alloys was too lcw (24-31 Re) to be of interest..

A neurber of processing variables were evaluated in -=- atte~ut to decrease

M ' to below roon tenerature, but none of these uere successful.- A shortS

sumary of each of these attemtos follows:

1. The solution heat treating tesperature was varied

from 18000F to 215O*F.

2. The cooling rate from the solution heat treating

temperature was varied by water quenching, air

cooling and furnace cooling.

3. A martensite formation temiperature of -10OOF was used

to vary the amosnt of martensite produced during the

first y - a' transformation.
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STAME T

1 45' 28'± 3!,w

2 43~. 19' 31' 20 v

3 413-' 28:' 26=' 16~

443-' 1,- 21~

5 44' 4--" ?6' 1-7 1:

1 43:': 277

8 42' 2-2-' 29 !3

10 43' 22' 30 '

11 45' 22' 15: Ly

12 45' '70z 19' 19~

20 42' 19' 20 v

22 39 a' 18 C' 1 iv
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SA

21850 26

3 MAD 241

4 11-15 19

117-15 24-

81850 1

10 1775 31

H 1 1850 11

12 1850 22

20 1775 20

22 1775 24y
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because of recovery onrto a hion d secatues ) pce-

me h of te, sanples ai o air typeae

6.. TM rebe-SieC tinM .U he oabried ee i 3 SeCds 2=leys

nrim~es-

1. Post-rewersiO2 Ereatmemts co-Tsiscing of direct cooling to

aeteratuhes of eity er SW), 60o or 4WF for I to 16 an zrsIi were ewalvated..

6.. The cooling rate after -r-tersioxa was varied by w'ater

quenching, air cooling and furnace cooling-

In sabmary, the only ethiod established for keepio g Md beinw root tesr era-
S

ture was the use of high reversion tperatures (1775-18500a-), and this

method had the disadvantage of producing low hardness responses (probably

because of recovery occurring at the high reversion te~peratures).

N~ear the end of this program, seven additional "A"' type alloys (numabers

44-50) became available for evaluation. The objective with these alloys

was to decrease M1 (and hopefully M4') of alloys similar to types 1 and 10
5 s

by about 200*F. In this way, both H and Y. would be in the desired range
5 s

(below room~ temperature and above -320*F). However, alloys 44-50 all had

. -23-
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percy inc =s z•ese. Thbs vill he disemore detaile in mbe Dischssiat

After it uas aaizl moy 3 of nth ori eily rweert-file a"W type

of alltys e2asl=ed en this program wotsld be suitable for -ton e esat re

5Ewas dec-30Fd to ewelrase alley uwu-fiaerioos of tee seP type- Alloys

26-37 were yce next grtcpa to be owautarted. p able Mi sbgs various physical

cyclerties of tesos- alheyso All t26e alloys had an M <aMY, but ten of
s

zrae twelve also had an M' < -45620?. - 7us, only two of the twelvwe alloys 1=6
S

a suitable IN for ther-aol proces sizag. These t-r zlioys, 26 and 37, were

evcle-d betwgeen wTartensite zrZ rewerted --usttnite using various te=Perarures,,

and the austeaite hardness for both alloys at: various stages of the

sling is given in Table VI'I. The data in this tle i. htesr a

neither varying the " artenslly formation te erature be-tween -32*hF and

-4152'r (liquid helit=) nor vyigthe reversion tenperature between

1250'F and 13000? significantly affects the hardness of reverted austenite.

it was also observed that alloy 37 did not cnzplatCely revert to austenite

at 1250*F. Based upon these results, a riartensite formation tenp-erature

of -3200F and a reversion tezperature of 13000? were selected as the

standard cycling tenperatures for future processing. Following five

cyclical reversions, the H' of alloys 26 and 37 were mneasured and the
5

results are given in Table IX. The increase in H sdue to thermal

cycling :n these "B" alloys is seen to be about 30-500F. Ahich is
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AS-QUM D AS-nBXM ANSMSS AFIER

mumm -32.0E, it

26 73 y9032

27 so0 <-452OF

28 74 y <42r

29 76 y <-4520F

30 79 V<-452oF

31 70 < -452*F

32 73 y <-452OF

33 78 T 4-4520F

34 71 Y <-4520F

35 72 y <-452@F

36 76 y <-452OF

37 65 y -1044 33

38 69 y -320'OF<H <RI 26
S

39 72 y -320"F<14 <RIT 15

40 67 y -3200F<1 <RI 20
S

41 63 y -320 0F'H <RT 79

42 68 v-320 0F<M <RI 34

43 68 Y -320 0F<M <RT 37
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TABLE VIIII

AUSTESM HAVRMSS OF ALLOYS 26 and 37

Z VAUMOUS REVERSI•O TREAhMS

AUST E HARDI SS, R
C

PROCESSING ALLOY 26 ALLOY 26 ALLOY 26 ALLOY 37
STEP NOTE NEM 2 NDT E3 NOTEI

Annealed (7 3 RB) (73) (7 3 RB) ( 6 5RB)

1st Reversion 29-1/2 29 29-1/2 28

2nd Reversion 36-1/2 35-1/2 37 35

3rd Reversion 40 39 40 38

4th Reversion 41-1/2 41 41 40

5th Reversion 42 42 42 41

6th Reversion 41-1/2 42 40

7th Reversion 41

Note 1: Cycled between -320*F and 1300*F

Note 2: Cycled between -320 0 F and 1250*F

Note 3: Cycled between -452*F and 1250VF

-26-
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C(71

TABLE IX

H VALUES OF ALLOYS 26 AND 37S~s

N, H', iA,
SS s

ALLOY OF FF

26 -90 -36 54

37 -104 -71 33
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appreciably less than that observed in the "A" alloys.

The microstructures of alloys 26 and 37 following five cyclical reversions

are shown in Figures 5 and 6, respectively. The amount and appearance of

the reverted austenite is similar to that previously noted.( 2 ) While

alloy 37 was homogeneous with respect to the microstructure shown in

Figure 6, the microstructure of alloy 26 also showed areas of virgin

austenite as shown in Figure 7. At high magnification, these areas of

virgin austenite were observed to contain numerous small precipitates as

shown in Figure 8.

In the first series of tensile tests with alloys 26 and 37, tensile

samples with a 1/8 inch diameter reduced section were machined prior to

cycling. The results obtained with these samples are shown in Table X,

and a number of features are noted. While the yield and tensile strength

of the two alloys after five reversions are nearly the same, the elongation

values differ greatly. This could be due to either the higher carbon

content of alloy 26 (which would increase the stability of the austenite

with the result that less martensite forms during testing) or the non-

homogeneous structure shown in Figure 7. The strength levels obtained

with alloy 37 are similar to those previously observed(2) in .060 inch

thick samples but lower than that observed in -1/4 inch thick samples.

Another series of tensile samples of alloy 37 were cyclically reverted

using samples with a 1/4 inch diameter reduced section and the results

are shown in Table XI. Both the yield and tensile strength are seen to

increase in the thicker samples. This thickness effect has been

previously established ,2) and an explanation for the effect still is

not known. All later tensile tests were made with samples with a 1/4 inch

diameter reduced section. Table XI also shows that processing through

seven reversion cycles increases the tensile strength but decreases both

the yield strength and the elongation.

-28-
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FIGURE 5, MICROSTRUCTURE OF ALLOY 26 AFTER

FIVE CYCLICAL REVERSIONS SHOWING ALMOST ALL REVERTED
AUSTENITE. 10OX

AUSTENITE, ALTHOUGH SMALL PATCHES OF VIRGIN AUSTENITE

ARE PRESENT. 100X
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TENSILE PROPERTIES OF ALLOYS 26 and 37
FOLLOWING THERMAL CYCLING

x1ELD TENSILE REDUCTION
THERMAL STRENGTH, STRENGTH, ELONGATION IN AREA,

ALLOY TREATMENT ksi ksi % %

Solution
26 Heat Treated 27.3 81.3 44 83

1 Reversion
26 Cycle 82.5 133.2 21 61

5 Reversion
26 Cycles 152.4 174.0 12 20

Solution
37 Heat Treated 32.0 89.4 37 77

1 Reversion
37 Cycle 80.2 128.5 22 70

5 Reversion
37 Cycles 147.3 178.0 30 59

Note: All data in this Table obtained with tensile samples with
a 1/8 inch diameter in reduced section.
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TABLE XI

TENSILE PROPERTIES OF ALLOY 37

YIELD TENSILE ELONGA- REDUCTIONTHERMAL STRENGTH, STRENGTH, TION, IN AREA,
TREATMENT ks i ksi %

Solution
heat treated 33.6 92.7 50 79

One Reversion
Cycle 84.8 130.9 40 66

Three Reversion
Cycles 136.9 176.4 40 50

Five Reversion
Cycles 160.0 196.5 30 40

Seven Reversion
Cycles 147.2 208.1 25 42
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Tensile samples of alloY 37 processed through fire reversion cycles were

tested at various testing Letmpratures with the objeceive of dicermining

the % (defined as the highest tea.erature at which the austenite to

'artensite transformation can be Strain induced). The results are shown

in Table XII, and both the elongaItion on Sgnetic response indicates that

150F_ < . < 175*F.

A -trbfr of pre-cracked Charpy samples of alloys 26 and 37 were evaluated

in various conditions. Table XIII shoWs values of the dynamic plane

strain fracture toughness, KId, and the total absorbed impact energy

per unit area, H, obtained with the pre-cracked samples. After five

reversion cycles, the KId of alloy 37 is seen to be greater than that of

ailoy 26. This correlates with the better strength-elongation values

obtained in alloy 37 shown in Table X. Another important feature seen

in Table XIII is that the value of KId is the same for samples in the

longitudinal (RW) and transverse (67) orientations. This demonstrates

one of the principle advantages of the thermal processing technique as

compared to thermomechanical processing.

Charpy V-notch samples of alloy 37 processed through five reversion

cycles were tested at 72 and -40*F and the results are shown in

Table XIV. The impact energy is seen to be -ssentially temperature

independent, unlike quench and tempered steels at these strength values.

Table XIV also shows that the dynamic yield strength is 193 ksi at room

temperature (the instrumented Charpy test can be used to determine the

dynamic yield strength under proper conditions). This represents an

increase of 33 ksi Lver the static yield strength (the loading rate was

about 1000 inches/minute for the dynamic tests and .02 inches/minute for

the static-tests).

The effect of post-revtrsion heat treatments oi the tensile properties

was investigated using samples of alloy 37 processed through five

-33-



lmymmn OFPSC plaW! 37 ps

7ES-U YIELD 7ENSI!.E noVrn-MAm

ksi %S % AFS 7ES?

72 160.0 196.5 30 40 Magmietic

150 147.4 161.8 30 60 Magnetic

175 150.0 172.8 15 53 N~on-Magnetic

200 1514.9 170.7 14 55 Noi.-Magnetic

300 150.7 168.5 14 52 Non-magnetic
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OT~ ~AWiAES 1S26 ,A 37,

Mz- - -MF K1id.,

Ail" CrCLES OSEEWAXIM kzi-(n)

26 1 of.40 6453

26 12W 121 3362

26 5 fu3 1322

37 1 E 1279 5108

37 3 8m 3 2003

37 5 of89 1467

37 7Pl89 M53

37 5 Si89 144-0
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-40 21.7 M-53

- ron Table XL
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-creas -a- -w=50 ffr eir iun ~~ r nrxmBt

fir3 --A- iaercsiE'n cvc1es is i&rDn!ed urn Mr.l Mý- if MV sjM.n

As a -mrw, a n mtr of mechcf--ical ---A pý-sica! j~o~ rties oif allow 51

Near temed of this pzruam *= six -aditiomal "S" im-o al. .s UZuher

33-43, becaine avziladble for i-valootioni. S--e- psic-a! pwpercies of'

these allows are sbuwin in Table V11. ---A all Of tht- allows had za H

in he esied an-<,-324'r -zF1- R, Bvevr.only three of thesc,
(35, 42 zA 43 had hardness levels o'f interest (! )after cooling

C
to -32O.-F.. Sa-upIes of these three alloys wiere cyc! ic-ally processed

beteen -32Oý17 and 13A00*F. T-he l300OF reversi.-a tefiqwraturcr Vas

slected fron the results obtained with allows 26 and 37. Table X-11

shous the hardness of alloys 3S, 42 and 43 for ava-rious reversions, and

it is seen that inaxjni values of about 4'1 0- were obtained after 5 to
C

7 reversions. This is about the same level as prev~iously obtained with

alloys 26 and 37. These results were Obtained during the last week of

the program and additional evaluations (such as H W N and Af measurements
s5 S

and tensile and impact tests) could not be made.
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EFFEAME OF1Wzztl

ON 1;;r EMSE ppIam FA"3 - E

5 j-e160.0 196.5 30 40

r% 11350-F, 5 min-. 156..0 192.1! 32-1/2 38

5 1350odF, 60O a!. 136.9 196.3 27 41

A3 noe136.9 176.4 40 50

7 147..2 -08.! 2-5 4-2
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TABLE nIT

AUSTENI H&AR S OF ALLOYS 38, 42 and 43

ATR VARIOUS REVERSION T T TS

MPCESSING AUSTENITE HARNESS, R

STEP ALLOY 38 ALLOY 42 ALLOY 43

1st Reversion 23 28 27

2nd Reversion 33 36 34

3rd Reversion 37 39 37

34h Reversion 38 40 39

5th Reversion 38 41 39

6th Reversion 40 41 39

7th Reversion 39 41 39
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SURFACE HARDENING TREATNENTS

Since several potential applications for TRIP steel would require a

Shigh surface hardness, both nitriding and hard chrome plating surface

hardening treatments were evaluated. Nitriding case-hprdens steel

directly through the formation of nitrides in a surface layer of metal.

Nitrogen is introduced at moderate temperatures (generally 950°F to

1050*F), and cite processing requires no subsequent heat treatment. Thus,

it is compatable for use with thermally processed TRIP steels. Samples

of alloy 37 processed through five cyclical reversions were subjected to

three different commercial nitriding processes: (1) standard gas

nitriding, (2) Malcomizing* and (3) Tuf-triding*. Upon evaluation,

however, it was found that none of these treatments proved effective.

The gas nitriding produced only a thin nitrogen rich case that was

severely cracked and irregular. Both the Nalcomizing and the Tuf-triding

produced cases which appeared sound; however, the nitrogen rich layers

were not harder than the base alloy (41R ). It is felt that the absence
c

of good nitride forming alloying elements was responsible for the lack

of hardening in the case. In order for nitriding to be effective it is

known that steels must contain aluminum, chromium, molybdenum or

vanadium additions to form nitrides. It was hoped that alloy 37

(Fe-24Ni-4No-0.30C) contained enough molybdenum to produce a hard case.

Apparently the molybdenum was not free to form nitrides in this alloy.

The 9Cr-8Ni-4Mo-2Mn-2Si-.30C series TRIP steels should respond to

nitriding because of their relatively high chromium content.

* Y.icomizing, Tuf-triding and Electrolyzing are commercial trade names.

The companies supplying these services consider them to be propriety

processes and details of the processing are not available.
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Finally, hard chrome plating was evaluated as an alternate type of case

hardening. The method used was a comaercial process called Electrolyzing,*

which consists of electrolytically depositing chromium at temperatures

of about 200*F. This process produced a hardened surface at about

65-70 R on reverted samples of alloy 37. However, when a platedc

sample 1/4 inch thick was bent through an angle of 1350', the plating

did not adhere to the base metal. Additional work may help solve this

Sbonding problem.

* See note on page 41
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DISCUSSION

The primary objective of this program was to develop higher strength TRIP

steels using the thermal processing technique. This goal was not achieved,

primarily because of the large increase in the M of reverted austenite

as compared to annealed austenite and to a less extent to the large

compositional dependency of the M on some of the alloying elements.

The increase in M (about 200 to 300'F) that was observed with the "A"
S

alloys was totally unexpected since no shifts larger than about 50*F have

been reported in the literature. Changes in M due to prior plastic
S

straining have been studied in detail in Fe-Ni-C alloys and maximum

changes of about 50OF (decreases is well as increases) have been reported. (56,7)

The Fe-Ni-Mo-C "B" alloys evaluated in this program also showed a relatively

small change; the M of alloy 26 increased about 54 0 F and the M of alloy
s s

37 increased about 33*F following reversion. The cause of the large increase

in M due to reversion (strain hardening) in the "A" alloys is not known.
5

A further complicating observation is that following the normal thermo-

mechanical processing (80% reduction at 800-1000*F) in the standard "A"

-43-
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alloy (Fe-9Cr-8Ni-4Mo-2Si-2Mn-.30C) the M < -452 0 F. Thus, the increase5

in .s due to strain hardening introduced by reverse shear transformations

=ay not occur when strain hardening is accomplished by mechanical working.

Without this large shift in H observed in the "A" alloys, it is thought
5

that higher strength TRIP steels would have been developed on this program.

This is based upon the higher hardness of the "A" alloys in both the solution

heat treated and martensitic ccridition (-320°F treatment) as compared to

the "R" alloys.

The second unexpected feature that was observed in this program was the
large effect of various alloying elements on the M . As briefly commented

upon in the Results Section, manganese lowered the M in the "A" alloys
5

approximately an order of magnitude larger than has been reported previously.

One of the secondary goals of this program was to establish the effects of

alloying elements in the "A" type alloys on the Ms and A Empirical

equations such as those given by Andrews(4 were developed based upon data

obtained with alloys 1-25. The equations were assumed to be of the form,

Y = Ao + AIXI + A2X2 ......... AaXn

where Y is the temperature of interest (MS, M' or A ), X= XI throughs Af' i

X is the precent by weight of an alloying element and A. A throughn 1 o

A is the coefficient giving the effect of each alloying element. An

computer program was utilized to perform multiple linear regression

analyses based upon a least squares method to determine the A. coefficients.

The composition of each alloy and the experimental values for Ms, M' and A
s s f

used in this analysis are those given in Tables I, H! and III. For the

determination of the M coefficients, only the thirteen alloys having an
s

M between room temperature and -320OF were used, and the M' and A
5 5 f

coefficients were determined with the twenty-.four alloys having an M >

-320*F (all but alloy 19).
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A few difficulties arose during this analysis. Some of the alloying elements

did not vary significantly enough in content for a reasonable computer

solution. For example, the chromium content varied only between 8.95%

and 9.21% in the thirteen alloys used for determining the M coefficients.
S

When this situation arose, a value was assigned for the coefficient of

the alloying element in question. The value for the coefficient was

chosen based upon both those coefficients reported by Andrews(4) and the

coefficients of other alloying elements developed by the computer analysis.

Following assignment of these coefficients, the computer program was used

to determine the coefficients for the remaining alloying elements. This

procedure of assigning values for some of the coefficients introduced a

small change (less than 5*F per weight percent of alloying element) in

the computer determined coefficients.

Another difficulty was that for certain alloys the predicted values of

Y using the coefficients that were determined were significantly

different than the measured values. It is felt that this was probably

a result of chemical segregation, either in the form of banding as

previously noted or in the form of precipitation (which effectively

changes the chemistry of the matrix). In order to improve the accuracy

of the computer predicted coefficients, the 3 or 4 alloys (depending upon

which value of Y is being considered) that exhibited the greatest

disparity between the predicted and experimental temperatures were

excluded from the data and the coefficients were re-determined with the

computer program. This again resulted in only minor changes in the value

of the coefficients. The coefficients that resulted from the above pro-

cedures are listed in Table XVIII together with the standard deviation

obtained for the predicted versus measured temperatures. Using the

coefficients listed in the table, the average difference betxeen the

calculated and experimental values for Ms, M'/ and A is + 150 F, _4120F
5 f -

and + 14'F, respectively. The table also shows the values of the

coefficients developed by Andrews(4) for M and A (which might be
- c 3
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TABLE XVIII

COMPUTER GENERATED COEFFICIENTS FOR THE EFFECT

OF ALLOYING ELEMENTS ON M ' and Af
s S

COEFFICIENTS, OF per wt. % alloying element
ALLOY M M' Af Ms A3ELEMENT s s £ s A,

Andrews Andrews( 4 )

Cr -125.OA -54.5 +9.8 -21.7 -19.8

Ni -117.5 -66.2 -18.9 -31.8 -27.8

Mo -21.5 -11.4 +10.4 -13.5 +56.7

t -660.0 -316.9 -54.0 -54.7 -54.0

Si +5.4 +3.4 +15.6 0 +80.4

W -24.6 -7.6 +11.8 -9 +23.6

Co +8.2 -1.0 -0.2 +27 -

C -300.0A -i00.OA -200.OA -761.4 -365.4/C

A OF 2497 1412 1494

Standa:rd
Deviation, a +18.97 +15.32 +20.90

A = assumed value
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expected to be somenihat analogous with Af). Soze alloying elements are

Sseen to have about the sane coefficient while other ele.-ents do not

S(the effect of manganese on the H for example). It is obvious that the

effect of the various alloying elements in the "A" TRIP steel natrixV (4)
is significantly different than in the alloys used by Andrews

r. Although this was respon:sible, in part, for not meeting the goals of the

program, the data is now available for future work in the "A" type alloys.
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Using the analysis of the effcz• of alloying eler-ents on the 11 and 11
s s

given ir. the previous section, it seems likely that additional alloying

development work with the "A" type alloys could produce compositions

that are compatible with the thermal processing technique. The approach

that appears most likely to succeed is to totally elininate Mn as an

alloying element and use Cr, Ni or Mo to adjust the M and M to thes s

desired ranges. Not only would it be difficult to keep the Mn at the

required composition (probably something like 0.80 + .05%), but Mn also
I

appears to influence the increase in Ms to s . By e'iminating Mn it should

then be easier to both control the H and lower the difference betweens

M and M Once the M and M are adjusted to the desired ranges, it
s s s s

appears that thermal processing of the "A" alloys should produce strength

levels superior to the "B" alloys. This conclusion is based upon the

hardness of martensite after cooling to -320'F in alloys with an

M > -320 0 F. The "B" alloys have hardness values of 30-35 R after

the -320OF treatment, bu,. the hardness of the "A" alloys is in the

40-49 R range. Based upon these factors, it is recommended that an
c

alloy development program be undertaken using the general approach

described above.
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